
carreer was short and unsuccessful, andGood Templars' Levee. Prom the Sixth Regiment. death. The excitement among all classes,LWPEMEJiT STffiMD. ped the same crew and will do it
again. We shall play the hand for

Camp near livxt Ft a in, Va.,
March 9, 18C3.

however, was intense. Being baffled in

their attempt to rescue the criminal they
sought other channels to give vent to

A. A. EAHLtf. EDITOR.
The Good Templars in Troy hnd a

Social Leree on Tuesday evening, the
Idh inst., which proved to be a good

thing. It was not a public affair, though

1'iiiEND Earlk: Since I last wrote

all it la worth Let the honest and
well disposed people of the county
decide whom they will support.

When the mat'"' fiHy under

their malice.
IIUSBtltGH, FliiDAT, MARCH 20, 1SGJ. you (which was June last when the ar

my of the Potomac was on the Peninsu The first houso where a negro family
resided, one end of which was used at a

heeds no comment.
One word to Mr. Conscript and I will

close. Allow me as a friend who feels a

deep interest in your future welfare, to
give you a little wholesome advice.

Pray, don't show any resistance to Uncle
Samuel when he bids you come. Don't
play any of your jackass games by set-

tling into the breeching and refusing to
come, for you have played these games

stood vJ canvassed in the mind of
I".. 11

!OTI E.
1 am told (fast there is s paper In circulation

there were several invited guests pres-

ent, among whom was the clergy of the
three denominations.

The Templars arranged an oyster

lain front of Richmond) great changes
have been wrought in our army, some
for the better nm some for the worse ;

ino farmer as he sits by his fireside,
for signers purporting to be tnoto --v'

The notorious Puton Alley was total-l- y

destroyed, as also were several build-ing- s
in that vicinity.

It was impossible last night to ascer-
tain the number of buildings destroyed,
but it is safe to say that they will amount
to not less than 40 or 50.

An hour or so previous to this, ibe
authorities becoming alarmed, and feel-

ing satisfied dmt no force that could be
mustered in Detroit would be sufficient
ly powerful to quell the riot, or stop the
outrages of the rioters, telegraphed to
the commander of the 27th infantry, in
camp at Ypsilanti, requesting hira to
forward a battalion ot his men, by special
train, to assist in dispersing the mob.

About this time a dispatch was receiv

cooper shop, situated on lieaubien street,
was assaulted with brick?, paving stones
and clubs. About a dozen negroes were
at work in the shop or slopping in the
house at tho time. The most of them

yet I hope all for the best. Since thesupper in their hall, which would have

the mechanic at his bench, and tho
merchant at his desk, wo shall not
fear to hear their decision. We do
not yet believe that the people of

lime above referred to the Vermont Bri

in ncw
me. or bearer, for iaUi-- M

-l- ,unty- Hoer i may be,paper in
. use of my name In tlili connection is with-

out my knowledge or consent.

done much credit to any of the first class
hotels in the country. gade has experienced a good many long long enough ; it will only make a bad

matter worse but come promptly up toOrleans county arc anxious to break The meeting was opened in the usual
form and c;remony, except prayer by

fatiguing marches, and engaged the ene-

my several times, viz : Golden's Farms,
Savage Station, White Oak Swamp,

IEA H. ALLEN.

Irasburgh, March 17, 1863.
the scratch, mount your organ and 'loat

down and utterly ruin tho only man it without a murmur. March boldly to
who has ever succeeded in sustain

the chaplain, the Kev. A. Cohurn off-

iciating instead. Music was no stranger
(he field of battle and make yourselfSouth Mountain, Antietam and

sufferi.d considerable atTo the People of Orleans County.

were armed, and fired several shots into
tho crowd from the windows, taking ef-

fect in several instances, but not futally
injuring any one, as far as could be as-

certained.
As each shot from the negro hovel

reverberated through the vicinity, the
fiendishness of the mob became more
manifest, and their desperation more

ingapaper in Irasburgh and making conspicuous with your shooting-iron- .to the occasion, for the well known and
it a paying concern. Wo have a Show yourself valiant and courageous,A Jittle more than seven ycara ago, talented players, F. J. Davis and son

were among the many who were engag

each of the above named battles ; quite
severely in some of them. These losses
with the lo,s occasioned by diseases that

and in the course of time you will in aon the issue of the first number of firmer faith in their intelligence and
their love of justice, to think it. If

ed slating thai the request of the officials
had been complied with, and that fivegreat measure wipe out the shame andthe Standard, we gave our first cd ed for the occasion. National nirs, solo?,

marches, Ace., were introduced at the
prey upon an army, have so thinned our disgrace that you have so needlesslyitorial the above head in tr. In that two papers are printed in Irasburgh, companies were on the way. This news,dreadful. The firearms in possession ofranks that we are quite small in point of brought down upon your own head.right times to make the occasion inter the neproen oVlerivrt ilmm (Y,,m

one or the other must go down ; this
is an indisputable fact. In such esting.

numbers, yet with few exceptions, what
we have left are the true mettle 'A'Jto.l.
But I fancy that I see these shattered

Perhaps some of your readers may
think I am rash and do not take a candid
view of the matter. Doubtless some,

Remarks applicable and appropriate
for it would have been almost certain
death for any man to attempt it. Any
missile that could be obtained was hurled

times as these, when but one paper
can barely be sustained, there is cer were made by Kev. Clias. Scott, Rev. A.

editorial we asked for the generous

support of the people of the county

in the hazardous attempt to publish

a paper in Irasburgh ; we say haz-

ardous because ten successive admin-

istrations in just ten years had pre-

ceded us in the same business, every

ranks filled to overflowing many
moons shall wax and wane. Methinks

Coburn, ltcv. A. N. Woodruff. Mr. J.

together with the appearance of several
squads of armed men in various parts of
the city, had no influence in overawing
the crowd, but rather tended to increase
their rage and activity.

Great alarm and distress prevailed
everywhere as these firts successively
burst forth, and in some localities the
citizens armed themselves and turned

yes, many flatter themselves that they
have good reason for not enlisting; but

at the rendezvous of the regroes, thetainly no necessity for another.
The fact however that times arc very windows and doors burst open, and everyI see Uncle Samuel erecting Lis huge

Young and others. Toasts apt and spicy
were given, which called forth discus- - frame and thrusting out those Jong braw-

ny armr, and laying those old broad

thing destroyed which could be seen by
those outside. Finally, finding that they

severe upon publishers of papers, is
the occasion for our enemies start

ion, in which the cause of temperance

in nine cases out of ten the excuse ren-

dered will not bear investigation. I will

admit that there are cases where it seems
very hard yes, almost inhuman for a
man to lay his life upon tho altar of I is

was handsomely defended, while intem looks (seared and calloused by upwards could not be forced out of their hiding
place iu any other manner, tho match

perance was represented in its true and
ing the paper at this time. They
argue that as times are very oppres

out to protect their families and property.of ,80 years hard labor) upon some ofhorrible character. of the incendiary was placed at one end
country. Perhaps an aged mother leansAll present felt the good influence of

one of which had proved either de-

cided failures, financially speaking,
or a disappointment to the patrons
of each. That generous support
which we asked for has in no manner
been withheld; on the contrary it

has at times been lavished upon us

with a hand and a heart we could

of tho building, and in a very short time
the flames eprend so as to envelop al

upon nn only son for support, or a fami-

ly of little ones look to him for daily

those foul mouthed traitors and workers
of iniquity. I can almost hear him say,
"Come unto me my lad, I guess I'll use

you a while. I'll mount an organ on
your back and present you with a shoot-

ing stick and 40 rounds of cartridges."

sive on us in consequence of the ex-

orbitantly high price of paper and
printing materials, this is just their
time to do us a mortal injur, and so
cripple us in our business that we

the meeting. The cause of temperance
did truly receive strength and courage
from that social interview ; and we pre

After the last fire had been extin-guis- ed,

the rioters suddenly disappeared,
completely worn out and dispirited by
their labors.

It is impossible to give the names of
all the persons injured.

Perhaps n dozen or more were struck

most lite entire building.
The scene at tins tima was one that

bread. But Uncle Sam pays good wa-

ges and tho woiking class can earn more utterly bullies description. Willi Ihedict that its influence will soon bo felt

outside the lodge room. The time is here than at homo. Perhaps some will building a perfect sheet of livid flamo,
fast hastening along when the drunkard and more or less injured by tbo bullets

not relish my sayings in regard to trai-

tors in Vermont. In reply to any who

Organ is a name we give our knapsacks,
which, when filled and mounted, much
resemble u hand-orga- mounted on the
back of the grinder.

cannot survive the shock. We .'hall
survive the shock, however; and in
the end it will be the means of put-
ting "money in our purse," for no ob

in this place as well as in others, will be

not have anticipated, and fear we

may not have deserved the result
of which has been to place the Stan-

dard upon a living basis, and given
to its editor a fair competence. All,

endeavor to justify themselves in regard
to this matter I will use brevity if the

ject undertaken from motives of re

and outsido a crowd of blood thirsty
rioters, somo of whom were standing at
Ihe doors with revolvers in their hands,
watting for their victims to appear, it
was n truly pitiable and sickening sight.

The poor wretches inside were almost
frantic with fright, undecided whether
to remain and die by means of the de

looked upon as being unworthy to hold

cilices of trust and responsibility, and
tho rum-e!I- a creature too low and
mean to lie called a neighbor, by decent
and respectable society.

and shot fired by the soldiers and ne-

groes. At one volley from the negro
house on Beaubien street several people
were struck, including a boy tea or
twelve years old, and a girl a little older.

Of tho negroes there are all sorts of
rumors. It is believed that several were
killed, but as far as known nothing is

shoe fits any one let him wear it if not,
all right. I remain your ob't serv't.

Dam Mason.

venge can ever succeed beyond a few
brief months ; and this being the on

I imagine there will bo 6orae chafing
and foaming j also some right smart at-

tempts to skedaddle. Some doubtless
will talk of showing resistance, but I
guess I wouldn't ti mper with Uncle
Samuel's authority very much no, if I
was iu your place I would come well,

ly object and the repeatedly declared
purpose of the present raid upon us, The Bloody Riot in Detroit. vouring element, or suffer the almost cer- -

.... :i 1,. r..., .!. r. i

Skf.daduli.vg. We Icarn that with-

in the past week staging from Barton to
M ... nr..:. n . .

, positive concerning the matter. Our

and more than we asked, has been
given us ; for which we are grate-

ful.
In that same first issue we also in-

dicated our intention to publish a

paper which should meet tho wants
of the citizens of the county whose
good opinion wo sought to win, and
stand by the interests of the county,

must in the end ignomiuiously fail. mm teiiiuic iaiu tvoicu unaiicu lueiu at reporter saw a large number in an inscn- -yes, indeed I'd come. the hands of the merciless crowd. ThereWe wish here to add an item in
regard to the way our enemies have

j sib'c condition in the gutters and alleys
iiui miiji fijr a wooumons nas oeen a
profitube business to the proprietors.
Scores of passengers, chiefly Iroru New
Hampshire, it is s:iid, daily arrive on the

ONE MAN KILLED AND MANY WOCNDFI)

Assault upon a Xegro Hovel and Abuse

of the inmates A Hbwdthiisly and
Unmunageuble Mob the City Fired

But, Mr. Editor, between you and I
and the whipping-post- , the conscript has

r . . . lit t ..v.. w ...... .... ifli "'j 111. Illundertaken to manufacture publh leruiLT creatures man wouiu nave ueen ,
o r, however, wera very seriously mjur- -

sbown to a r. tile-nak- e. No tears could .
eI, and it is probable that many cf themniov, no supplications assuage the afu ...

opinion and gain influence to their uiiij (jieui, grnnu, sunnme, cxliilerahn'' m lire illy Places t'ia Military calledcars, bound lor Canada, and extra stages
me called into requisition to conveycause. In their cilorts to start. n ..in i:ici I ClUi er.
iliem thither without delay. The cause

and consoling thought in his hour of trial.
That is, he is worth just as much to stop
a ball as a volunteer. This must be a

very great source of consolation to him,

uphold and upbuild her institutions,
and also to pursue that course in

national affairs as would result in
" the greatest good to tl,a

fier.zy and demoniacal spirit of revenue
which had taken possession of that mass
of people.

out to Suppress tho liiot.
Yesterday was tue bloodiest day that

ever dawned upon Detroit. Up to 12

o'clock no uLturbunen of a serious na- -

opposition paper it has been neces-
sary for them to raise eight hundred
dollars on a note and loan it to the

of this hurried immigration is not def-
initely stated by these 'birds of passage,'
but it is thouirhi the Conscriil act has

unc coioreu woman maue tier appear- -and must serve greatly to sooth ami lm
ins troubled breast.scniethiiii! to do in the matter.

nunioer. "jo more compromise
with slavery," was our motto, as it
has been since, as we vow it ever

imu i.u.j occurreu. ill aooui nan past ance at the Uoor wlm ot.;ij i cr arms
12, after the adjournment of tho court, ' and appealed to the mob for mercy
the clouds which portended the coming! The monstrous fact 1I1Uit l,u tlj!itr
storm, began to gather. The mob first J tearful appeals were met with u shower
inaugurated the day by petty persecu- - of bricks, stones and clubs, drivin" her- -

Ma. Adams' Lecture. Mr. Adams,

Tl.o colored population of tlm city,
frightened and distracted, hurried from
the mob, scattering in every direction,
a largo number going over the river lo
Canada, while many actually fled to tho
woods wi'h their wives and little ones.
They were perfectly panic stricken, and
ran hither and timber with n reckless-nes- s

which rendered them totally unfit to
tako proper care of themselves. Thn.--o

who did not leave the city huddled them-selv- es

together in the kitchens nod out
houses of the buildings adjoining tbo

Bhall bo. It now remains for us to secretary of ihe Board of Education for

Vermont, lectured at Coventry on Tuesask our kind patrons : havo we per

Pel Imps a few lines in regard to the
present condition of Company D, Sixth
Vermont Regiment, of which I have tho
honor of being a member, would be in-

teresting to your readers. We report 3
sergeants, C corporals and 25 men pres-
ent ready for duty. We have enjoyed
ourselves very well for tbe last six or

tions of any negroes who chanced lot self and the babe iu her arnn back in- -day evening of last week, to a large au
comein the vicinity of the City Hall.

formed our promise ? havo wc in a
single instance proved recreant to
the principles wo at first espoused ?

editors, to enable them to purcmo
their printing materials. That note
io mada nu.yo.Ua to Tra II. Allen, or
bearer, and has been signed by our
enemies in Irasburgh and a few men
iu other parts of the county. The
money however is furnished by Silas
G. Bean of this village, and not by

Mr. Allen, as the note would seem
to imply. The design of those who
drew up this note is to lead the peo-

ple to believe that Mr. Allen fur-

nishes tho money for, and backs the

Any of that unfortunate race who hap-
pened along were subjected to kicks,

to the burning building. At this time,
ona man moved to mercy at this cow-

ardly and inhuman act, rushed to her as-

sistance, bravely and nobly protecting
her person f om the violence which so

threatened her.

cuffs and blows, and were liable to be
butchered upon the streets. Even wo

eight weeks. We have quite comfortable
quarters, made by splitting out pine or

dience.
To say the lecture was a good one is

unnecessary. He never delivers a poor
lecture. The subject was 'Graded
Schools.' Ho urged the establishment
of graded schools throughout the State,
saying that it would be practicabe, even
in our most thinly settled towns that
by so doing we. should have much bettei

We plead "not guilty," and such we

are sure will be tho verdict of every
respectable man who has watched
our course from the first. Temper-
ance and general morals, virtue in
public and in private life, pleading

phico where the riolous proceedings
were htui. Detroit Free Frets.

The cause of tin? riot was an outrage
perpetrated by a black man ou the per-
son of a young girl.

men and children were not exempt, sev-

eral of them being abused in a most
shameful and outrageous manner.

But ihe negroes found no such pro-

tection. They were driven crnduallv to

oak slubs and dovetailing them together
at the corners, and then placing our shel-
ter tents on top for a roof. We then dug Iu order to quell the disturbance, andnew concern. As it is conceded that the windows and doors where they wereUown two or three feet throwing dirt
outside for baukir.2. Most of them rli.T

to deliver the prisoner safe to the jailor,for an oppressed race, have been our he possesses great wealth and influ schools with less expense. The nrgu- -l Ihe Detroit Provost Guard hail been orthemes from week to week, from
month to month, and from year to

ence, the conclusion would seem to
be irresistible that if he gave both

Ax IxciDtNT in the Caus. In a
car on a railroad which runs into New
York, a few mornings ago, a (Cene ed

which wi 1 not soon be forgolton

merits he adduced were original and con-

clusive. When Mr. Adams comes to
the county again we advice all who can
to go and hear him.

murderously assailed with every species
of weapons, including axes, spades ind
clubs, and everything which could be
used as a means of attack.

As they came out they were beaten
and bruised in a terrible manner, iheirj
shrieks and groans only exciting the mob

year when not the emanations of

v D
out a fireplace in tho side of the bank,
then dig a small passage leading to the
outside to convey the smoke ; then place
an empty meal barrel over it for n chim-
ney. Many make chimneys of mud and
pieces of wood. Quite a number have

dered to escort him to jail. Their arri-
val in front of the City Hall was greeted
by threats of defiance from the crowd,
who became more excited as the pros-
pect of gratifying their bloodthirsty ven-

geance upon the negro became less favor

money and influence to establish the
new paper, our concern, backed by
a few bank bills of the smallest pos

our own pen selected with care from
tho storehouse of other and better New Hampshire Election. The

returns of the State election are chief! v

by the witnesses of it. A person dres-e- d

us a gentleman, speaking to a fiieud
acrosj the car, said : " Well, I hope the
war may last six mouths longer. If it
does I shall have made enough to retire

sible denomination, must succumb.
But wo are happy to inform our rea-
ders that this nice little scheme is

minds. Such has been our course,
and now after more than seven years
of steady labor upon our paper, wc

to further exertions in their brutal work.
Several of them were knocked down
with axes and left fur dead, but who af

small sheet iron stoves. For subsistence,
we draw soft bread from the Brigade
bakery nearly every day, a loaf to each

in, and show that there is no election by
the people, the Republican and Union

able. The guard formed in line upon
Monroe avenue, and everything being
prepared for vigorous defence, Faulkner
was led down by the officers into the

exposed and will not work : and thatagain issue our address " To tho peo. man ; also oeans, rice, fresh and salttheir unwarrantable use of Mr. Alpie oi urieans Uounty," this time beef, pork, cotter-- , tea, sugar, hard bread

terwards recovered, only to be again set
upon and beaten to insensibility.

The scenes which followed were of a
similar nature. Old men. 80 venrj of

tickets together being about 700 ahead
o Ihe dtmocrut ticket. For Congress
two Republicans are elected one by a
majniity of 300, and the other by that

street. As the mob got sight of their inunder circumstances quite different
len's name for the purpose of gain-
ing support that they could not getthough we look with entire confi

tended victim, the yells, groans and his-

ses were almost deafening, and nothin

from business. In the last six nionthf
I've made a hundred thousand dollars
C months moreand I shall havo enough."

A lady sat behind the speaker, ne-

cessarily heard his remark ; but when
he was done she tapped him on the
shoulder, and said to him : "Sir I had
two sons one of them was killed at tbe
battle of Fredericksburg; the other was
killed at tbe battle of Murfreesboro'."

and occasionally a mesa of potatoes.

Company D has quite recently receiv-
ed several promotions. Capt. Hall pro-
moted to Major; Lieut. C. W. Dwinell
promoted to Adjutant afterwards to be
Captain of Company C ; 2d Lieut. M.
W. Davis promoted to 1st. T.ioi.t j

dence lor tho same result a3 before.
There is to be an opposition paper

started in Irasburgh, the first num

in any other way, is " without his
knowledge or consent," as will be
seen by referring to a notice under
our editorial head. His statement
shows a bird of an entirely different

of 500, and one democrat is fleeted by
a majority of 75. The council stands 3

Republicans to 2 democrats the Senate
9 Republicans to 3 democrats. The re-

publican majority in tho bouse will be
about I.J.

age, were not in Ihe least respected, but
knocked down with (he same fiendish
viudictiveness which characterized all
the other proceedings of the day. After
the first buildings had been reduced to
ashes, tbe appetite for arson had not at

but the fixed bayonets of Ihe soldiers
could have prevenied them from rushing
upon and tearing him to pieces. And it
wns with great difficulty that they could
be kept back. The throng of people

ber of which will make its appear-
ance with the beginning of Mav. (tun

afterwards to Captain of Company D; She was silent a moment, and so wereall been appeased.
color. They are "hoist by their own
petard." What money or influence i. ...which followed the prisoner to the jail

was immense, and could only be estima As night Kpproached they crew bol-d-
0 rou 11(1 who heard her-- TneD O'er- -Accident in New Orleans to a

Vermont Volunteer. We regret to

The only object sought, as has been
repeatedly and boldly expressed, on
the part of those instrumental in
getting it up, is to break down the

Mr. Allen uses in support of either pa er, and did not scruplo to commit the com8 by her indignation, she suddenlyted by thousands.
It was not until they had neared the

nTlinnPfl flia enkniil.lna fimt .1. . t.

r. Joslyn promoted to 2d Lieut. Co.
G, afterwards to 1st Lieut. Company D;
1st Serg't Ira D. McClary promoted to
2d Lieut., Co. D ; Serg't F. M. Kimball
promoted to Orderly Serg't, afterwards
(,, 91 T to,, rv, ii . c . t-- ,

learn that Herman S. Taylor, a son ofper, will be used to uphold the Stan-
dard. We state this upon our own

W'orst ciimes upon the calendar with per-
fect impunity. The houses on Lafayettejail lhat the riot commenced in earnest.Standard." This is tho declared

Or. C. 11. Taylor, of Irasburgh, a mem-

ber of the 8th Vermont regiment, recentauthority a sort of shrewd guess.
ly met with a serious, though not fatalWc want no donations from him or

Notwithstanding the array of flashing
bayonets, and the danger of being hol.

down in tho nttempt, a largo number of

street were literally sacked of their con-

tents, and Ihe furniture piled in the mid-

dle of the street and burned.

... Duinwi, uiab uii una cnetfc
and then on the other, aud before the
fellow could say a word, the passengers
sitting near, who had wilnessesed the
whole affair, seized him, and pushed him
hurriedly out of the car, as ona not fit lo
ride with decent people. New York
Post.

promoted to Orderly Serg't.

purpose tho basis on which rests
the whole enterprise. This is the
work in which tho people of Orleans
county are invited to assist. It is
the base appeal of vindictive- men

the notors simultaneously lushed for the

any other man, or set of men; we
are abundantly able to sustain our-sel- f;

we established ourself in busi
prisoner, and came very near rescuino

We havo four sick in the' regimental
hospital j three uf them are getting along
finely. I thini they will be able to re"

port back to He company in a few days

accident at New Orleans. It scenu that
w hile ridicg on horseback, ho was sud-

denly thrown from bis horse with great
violence, and the stunning effect of the
fall Was such that he was picked up for
dead. Happily, however, on examina

Among the articles constituting the
bonfires, a large number of musical in-

struments rould be discovered violins,
base viols, banjos, guitars, &c. Feather

ness unaided by any one ; we have
him. But he was got into the prison in
closure unharmed, without a single sac-

rifice. All would have been well, nn.l
Tho other one, John Bumps of Albany, beds were ripped open and the contents!

sustained it without individual gifts;
we shall still "play a lone hand."

Effective Strength of Vermont
Regiments Below wc give the tlfec- -is very sick nub the lung fever. Histion he was found to be alive, though so

who have lost office, or those who
have failed to obtain one, in eonsc-qnenc- e

of the influence of the Stand-
ard. Revenge is their only motive ;

our ruin their only aim.
Had we never stood up fearlessly

severely bruised that ho will perhaps be
a cripple during the remainder of his

Ono word further. To prove
if further proof is necessary that
it is the intention of our enemies to

the mob would have been dispersed had
it not been for a wanton and malicious
act of certain members of the provost
guard towards the exasperated citizens.
Without orders from any reliable author

scattered over the streets, and every-
thing valuable totally destroyed. Then,
not satisfied with having destroyed eve-

ry vestige of furniture, the torch was ap-

plied to tho buildings, and nearly the
w hole of the entire block on both 6ides

life and render him entirely incapable of

live strength of the several Vermont
Regiments on tbe morning of the date
given, as appears by returns in the Ad-

jutant General's Office. Tbe column of
the " present" includes those " present
for duty," and those on " detached ser-

vice :

recovery is ru ber doubtful but as our
sick are well cared for, I now entertain
slrong hopes of his recovery.

The company seem well satisfied with
tbe officers which Col. Tuttle saw fit to
place in command over them, and a gen-
eral good feeling of peace and harmony
seems to prevail. In rermrd .1...

military service. He was taken to the
hospital and tenderly cared for, and was

ruin us wc have only to sav that we
havo offered to sell out to "them for
what wc consider a verv reasnnnUo

ana manimiy lor the cause of tem-
perance, and thrown such destruc-
tive projectiles into tho camp of the

of the street was soon leveled to the

ity a number of random shots were fired
promiscuously into tbe crowd, several
of them taking effect, and one man, Mr.
Charles Langer, being instantly killed,

recovering gradually at the last accounts.

Accident in Newport. A man
ground. The steamers were on the spot
promptly, but would only be permitted

advocates of frco rum, we should
never have heard so much as a whis

sum, but they will not buy. We
would gladly sell and make some-
thing of a sacrifice in order to have
everything move pleasantly, but our
enemies say they had " rather run us
out than to buy us out." Let them

lo throw water on the houses of white
employed on the pile driver in Newport,
was badly injured on Saturday last.

cnange o. army commanders I have but
Utile to say. Tirae will tell whether

shot through the heart. The provost
guard after this display, then hurried to men, to prevent the conflagration from

becoming general. The mob threatened
that the engines would be lorn to pieces

The men were engaged in hoisting a
pile, and the man was standing on the

the barracks, leaving tbe crowd to dis-

perse at their leisure. The cry of death

Date.
February 15,

" 17,
- 15,

1,
" 21,

January 1,

31,
February 15,

15,

try it it they prefer to do so.

Gen. Hooker is more capable of running
the machine ilian the two that preceded
him or not. I wi,h hira good success j
but I consider Gen. Geo. B. McClellan

end of another below, which was lyingA tl J Vl til nlrtr,!... A - .1w moil ill VlUBMl'r l0 RXSilfi Thftt . t.. 1T..P . , . .
and vengeance ran through the crowd
liko an electric shock.no remark wo hav m.l v; " umonuna.cy me stick gave

per of an opposition to us at this
time. But wo have stood up to de-
fend our principles the principles
of all good men tho principles we
were early taught to love and rever-
ence, and thus have brought upon us
a crusade waged by opponents who
scruple not at tho means to accom-
plish their end3. Very well ; so be

way and fell across the opposite end ofintended to apply to either one of smartest and (lie most capable of Tbe sight of the bleeding corpse oftill) fwl i t t J ,.. ....LI! 1 r. . .

Regiment,

2d,

3d,
4th,

5th,
6tb,
7th,

8th,
9th,

10th,

11th,
12th,
13tb,
1 1th,

15th,
16tb,

Cavalry,

Present.
C15

550
423
415
437

351

629
458

845

709
856
831

.777.
753
684
806

ihe one on which lie was standing, when
ho was ruddenlr thrown

wnuio u, jiuuiisncrs oi me new
paper. "We have nothinr Jlnrnini;!

it tlicy attempted to play upon any oth-

er buildings than thoe designated. -
As there was no room for doubt that

these threats would be promptly cxecu-ed- .
It was deemed proper to cater to the

wishes of the mob in that respect.

The work of destruction then pro"res- -
.... .- 1 r r..i -

them, and presume they have noth-- 1
,ome fifluen fee,i in 'he same manner

haniiling so large an army. I know he
is accused of being a traitor and acting in
disobedience to orders j but I shall not
believe it until it is proved and substan-
tiated. I sneak tlifi minds of ninn.f until

ing against us. They are both of naughty boys sometimes throw up
mem geniiemen of nneab tics unrlit. w e accept the issue. We have

the dead mac, and the groans of the half
dozen who were wounded, kindled anew
the flames of insubordination and frenzv.
The Germans, epecially, were madden-
ed beyond description, because their
countrymen bad been sacrificed, as they
thought and expressed it, to protect a
negro who was deserving of torture and

n i;0;f: , . ., good standing. Pitr we mmm et- -

13,
15,

15.
15,

15,
15,

8,

Irog, by balancing him on a board and
then striking the other end with a stick.
Tbe man's arm was broken and his head
considerably Injured,

"T" lu Burin ;rom tue the same of those who havo inducedcontest ; we hare repeatedly whip--1 them to come here I

of the soldiers that come within tbe ex-
tent of my knowledge in regard to Gen.
McClellan. As for Gen. Burnside, bis

ecu wiiu leanui rnpiuity. o sooner
was one building burned than another
was set on fire, some of them being sev-

eral blocks apart.


